Habits of mind for turbulent times.
How do you deal with change--in either personal circumstances or in the turbulent health care environment? Do you rail against the variables that seem to put you in the uncomfortable situation, blame yourself, take it personally? Are there ways to start looking at change differently and more effectively? Here's the key: It's all weather. Whatever you can't control, no matter who does it or why, is just part of the weather--where you are right now. How do we treat weather? We try to find out as much as we can about what's coming, but we keep its unpredictability in mind. We prepare for its extremes as wisely as possible. We grieve any losses it causes us, and celebrate the lovely spring days and quiet summer evenings it gives us. And never once do we take it personally, think that the weather is out to get us, or that lousy weather means that somehow we have failed. We just know that its not personal.